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Any high school senior who is a member in good standing of a local NHS chapter is eligible to apply for one
of the scholarships awarded annually. Members must also maintain the chapter's required cumulative GPA as
well as continue their involvement in community service. You have a true thirst for challenge â€¦ and
accomplishment. Leadership Student leaders are those who are resourceful, good problem solvers, and idea
contributors. Prospective members should draw on both school and community activities that illustrate their
leadership strengths. All student submitted information, faculty ratings and council discussions are
confidential and will not be made public. Members must obtain the application procedures from their NHS
adviser. This is a faculty member who will be able to tell you the cumulative GPA required for consideration
and a timeline when students who meet this benchmark will be invited to submit information about themselves
to be considered for membership. The CIF is not an application for admission; rather it is a data collection
form that assists the Faculty Council in selecting students for membership in the NHS. The CIF form doesn't
guarantee a place in the honor society. This entails hours of community service both within the school district
as well as the community. To be considered for selection to membership, the candidate must have been in
attendance for a period of at least one semester at EAB. Founded in by the National Association of Secondary
School Principals, it was the first nationwide honor society and now has chapters in all 50 states, the District
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and many other US territories. Members are expected to also participate in both
chapter and individual service projects that benefit both the school and community. After a few forays into
living abroad and afloat sometimes at the same time , she now makes her home north of Boston where she
works as a content writer and, with her husband, raises two young sons who both inspire her and challenge her
on a daily basis. Want more tips on improving your academic profile? State Summits These local events are
available only to students in NHS or NJHS, and they provide the opportunity for students to participate in
think-tank style sessions with state leaders. Visit our NHS Centennial page to join the celebration! Want to
know your real chances of admission? For example, there will be chapter meetings. Share it! When you begin
a new service project, whether as a group or on your own, you should add your project to the database. Some
local chapters will require you to have served a specific number of community service hours in order to
qualify. These induction ceremonies are typically public events as the NHS endeavors to inspire others
through them. The chapter bylaws should articulate the yearly meeting schedule and member attendance
obligations. The NHS Faculty Council, consisting of five upper school teachers appointed by the upper school
principal, will review each candidate's academic transcript, CIF, and the teachers' rating sheets. As such, NHS
chapters and students are in schools that care not only about student achievement, but also community
engagement. The formal initiation into the society takes place in the Charles Broadhust Auditorium and
continues its history of candlelight entrances and speeches regarding scholarship, leadership, service and
character. Other articles by Kate. Recuperation of the GPA must be made by the end of the marking period
following the one in which the warning was first issued.


